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LV25
25” Lynx Vest
Lynx Collar
Lynx

L16
27” Lynx Vest
White Fox Trim
Lynx/White Fox

L44
23” Lynx Bolero
Notch Collar
Lynx

L30
30” Lynx Parka
White Fox Tuxedo & Hood
Lynx/White Fox

L375
34” Lynx Stroller
Wing Collar
Lynx
R42
25” USA Red Fox Vest
USA Red Fox

R32
32” USA Red Fox Stroller
Cross Cut Collar
USA Red Fox

F203
29” Natural Blue Fox Jacket
Natural Blue Fox

M66
26” Degrade Knitted Raccoon
Brown/White

A99
29” Dyed Fox Jacket
Crystal Dyed Silver Fox

A106
30” Dyed Raccoon Hooded Stroller
Pink/Black
A10621
31” Dyed Raccoon Stroller
Black/White

L1611
32” Fox Stroller
3/4 Sleeve
Silver Fox/Red Fox

A108
32” Dyed Fox Stroller
3/4 Sleeve
Silver Fox Dyed Multi Color

L16100
32” Fox Stroller
Silver/Dyed Red & Blue Fox

A110
32” Fox & Fabric Stroller
Natural Silver Fox

L16104
34” Fox Stroller
Silver/Dyed Red & Black Fox
SHEARED MINK

SH930
24” Sheared Mink Jacket
Natural Mink Trim
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

2013
26” Sheared Mink Jacket
Chinchilla Trim
Black/Natural Chinchilla
Red/Dyed Chinchilla

V030
28” Sheared Mink Jacket
Natural Mink Trim
Black/Ranch

BX190
29” Sheared Mink
Natural Mink Trims & Hood
Black/Scan Ranch

17ST
30” Sheared Mink
Chinchilla Trim, Collar & Cuff
Black/Natural Chinchilla

14ST
30” Sheared Mink
Sable Trim, Collar & Cuff
Black/Natural Sable
DA80
30” Sheared Mink Jacket
Reversible to Taffeta
Black
Brown

CH699
30” Sheared Mink, Chinchilla Cross Cut
Shawl Collar, 3 Row Sleeve
Black/Chinchilla

4170
30” Sheared Mink Jacket
Reversible to Taffeta
Black
Brown

AFG
32” Sheared Mink Stroller
Nat. Mink Trim, Reversible to Taffeta
(Also Available in 36”)
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

S123
32” Sheared Mink Stroller
Tuxedo Front, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Chinchilla
Black/Natural Sable

A1617
32” Sheared Mink
Natural Mink Collar & Cuffs, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany
A13073
32” Sheared Mink Stroller, Chinchilla Cross Cut Hood
2 Row Cuff, Optional Belt
Black/Natural Chinchilla

1650
32” Sheared Mink
Mink Collar, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Ranch
Navy/Dyed Navy

H070
32” Sheared Mink
Natural Mink Trims
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

6600
33” Sheared Mink Stroller
Chinchilla Cross Cut Shawl Collar, Tuxedo & Turn Back Cuffs
Black/Chinchilla
Brown/Brown Chinchilla

CH32
32” Sheared Mink
Natural Sable Collar, Cuffs & Belt Trim
Black/Natural Sable

6302
34” Sheared Mink
Fox Tuxedo, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Brown Fox
### Sheared Mink

**W2**
35” Horizontal Sheared Hooded Mink Zip-Up
Natural Mink Trim Hood
Black/Ranch Mink

**42J**
36” Sheared Mink Hooded Stroller
Reversible to Taffeta
Black

**3670**
36” Sheared Mink Stroller
Nat. Mink Trim, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

**S2170TB**
36” Sheared Mink Stroller
Reversible to Taffeta
Black
Brown

**0652**
36” Sheared Mink Hooded Stroller
Natural Mink Trims
Black/Ranch Mink

**14-145**
36” Sheared Mink Stroller
Natural Mink Trim
Black/Ranch
SHEARED MINK / SHEARED & PLUCKED MINK

GB20
36” Sheared Mink  
Natural Mink Trims, Fox Collar  
Black/Ranch Mink/ Silver Fox

A105
36” Sheared Mink  
Hooded Stroller  
Fox Trim  
Black/Silver Fox

CH06
52” Sheared Mink Coat  
Mink Trim, Reversible to Taffeta  
Black/Ranch Brown/Mahogany

2617
26” Sheared & Plucked  
Mink Jacket  
Fox Trim  
Beige/Golden Island Fox

260
26” Sheared & Plucked  
Mink Jacket  
Dyed Raccoon Trim  
Print/Raccoon

CH27
28” Sheared & Plucked  
Mink Jacket  
Rex Rabbit Trim, Reversible to Taffeta  
Black, Brown Beige, Red
P28
28” Sheared & Plucked Mink
Natural Mink Trim, Reversible to Taffeta
Black, Brown
Grey, Beige

D84
32” Sheared & Plucked Diagonal Mink Stroller
Mink Trim, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

3138
34” Sheared & Plucked Mink Stroller
Fox Tuxedo & Cuffs
Beige Tip/Golden Island Fox

BH930
24” Female Mink Jacket
Blackglama

W16
29” USA Mink Jacket
Large Collar, Hair Up
USA Black

929
29” or 34” Female Mink
Blackglama
USA Mahogany
AMERICAN MINK

13022
32” Mink Hooded Stroller
Blackglama
USA Mahogany

4066
36” Female Mink Stroller
Blackglama
USA Mahogany

LS2
50” Female Petite Directional Mink Coat
Blackglama
USA Mahogany

929L
52” Female Mink Coat
Blackglama
USA Mahogany

929TB
52” Female Mink Coat
Turn Back Cuffs
Blackglama
USA Mahogany
**MINK**

**23” Female Mink Cape/Jacket**
- Scan Ranch
- Scan Blue Iris
- Scan White
- Scan Black Cross

**20” Female Mink Jacket**
- Scan Ranch
- Scan White

**25” Horizontal Mink Jacket**
- Scan White Violet

**25” Mink Jacket**
- Fox Tuxedo
- Ranch/Black Fox
- Scan White Mink/White Fox

**25” Female Mink Zip-Up Jacket**
- Ranch
- Mahogany

**28” Female Mink Jacket**
- Ranch
- Mahogany
12090H
30” Mink Jacket
Detachable Fox Trim Hood
Ranch/Black Fox
Mahog/Crystal Fox

SY16
30” Female Mink Two-Tone Jacket
Scan Ranch/Blue Iris

JR24
30” Female Mink
Hair-Up, Chinchilla Cross Cut Shawl Collar
Scan Ranch/
Natural Chinchilla

LH69
30” Female Mink
Natural Sable Cross Cut Shawl Collar, 2 Row Cuff
Scan Ranch/Natural Sable

ZH1568
31” Degrade Mink Stroller
Scan Brown Degrade

FEEBY
31” Female Mink Stroller
Ranch
Mahogany
Scan Brown
CR30
32” Mink Cape
Fox Trim
Scan Black Cross/Silver Fox

9302
32” Female Mink Stroller
Fox Tuxedo
Ranch/Black Fox
Mahogany/Crystal Fox
Scan White/White Fox

727
34” Female Mink Stroller
Also Available in Plus Sizes
22 - 26 - 30 Only
Ranch
Mahogany
Scan Brown
Plus Sizes
Plus Size - Scan Brown

178832
34” Female Mink Directional Stroller
Ruffle Front
Natural Scan Glow
Scan Whiskey

992JC
34” Female Mink Two-Tone Swing Stroller
Scan Ranch/White

CH1642
34” Female Mink Diagonal Stroller
Also Available in Plus Sizes
Scan Mahogany
Plus Sizes
3591
35” Female Mink Trumpet Swing Stroller
Scan Ranch
Scan Mahogany

W4902
35” Female Mink Stroller
Wing Collar, Turn Back Cuffs
Scan Ranch
Scan Mahogany
Scan White

PR66
36” Female Mink Stroller
Scan Ranch
Scan Mahogany

389TB
36” Female Mink Directional Swing Stroller
Shawl Collar, Turn Back Cuffs
Scan Ranch
Scan Brown
Scan Whiskey

1025
36” Female Mink Swing Stroller
Turn Back Cuffs
Scan Brown
Scan Whiskey Degrade
Scan White Degrade

AF363
36” Female Directional Swing Stroller
Scan Ranch
Scan Mahogany
Scan Whiskey
**MINK**

**TJ163**
37” Female Directional Swing Stroller
Wing Collar, Turn Back Cuffs
Ranch
Mahogany
Whiskey

**11068**
38” Mink Swing Stroller
Fox Shawl Tuxedo, Cape Sleeve
Purple or Navy/Dyed
Matching Silver Fox
Ranch/Natural Silver Fox

**9302F**
52” Female Mink Coat
Fox Tuxedo, Also Available in Plus Sizes 22 - 26 - 30 Only
Ranch/Black Fox
Mahogany/Crystal Fox
Scan White/White Fox
Plus Sizes (White Plus Size Extra)

**727L**
52” Female Mink Coat
Also Available in Plus Sizes
22 - 26 - 30 Only
Ranch
Mahogany
Plus Sizes

**NH06STB**
52” Female Mink
Shawl Collar, Turn Back Cuff
Scan Ranch
Scan Mahogany
Scan Brown
PROMOTIONAL MINK

DY3
23” Sheared Mink Section Jacket
Bleached Mahogany

DY8
30” Sheared Mink Section Jacket
Reversible to Taffeta
Bleached Mahogany

D32
32” Sheared Mink Section Stroller
Reversible to Taffeta
Bleached Mahogany

MT34
34” Mink Tail Stroller
Full Skin Mink Collar, Band Cuffs
Ranch or Mahogany or Whiskey
Sizes S - 2XL
Sizes 3XL - 4XL

WTY
34” Mink Tail Stroller
Fox Tuxedo
Ranch/Black Fox
Mahogany/Brown Fox
Whiskey/Matching Fox
Sizes S - 2XL
Sizes 3XL - 4XL

MT53
53” Mink Tail Coat
Full Skin Mink Collar, Band Cuffs
Ranch
Mahogany
Sizes S - 2XL
Sizes 3XL - 4XL
WTYL
52” Mink Tail Coat
Fox Tuxedo
Ranch/Black Fox
Mahogany/Brown Fox
Whiskey/Matching Fox
Sizes S - 2XL
Sizes 3XL - 4XL

W04
23” Knitted Mink Vest, Zip Front
Bleached
Black

L13
23” Knitted Mink Tail Vest, Zip Front
Black
Brown

CH233
23” Mink Vest
Scan Black
Scan Black Cross

5116
24” Sheared & Plucked Mink Vest
Reversible to Lamb Nappa
Black
Brown

5112
24” Mink Vest
Reversible to Lamb Nappa
Ranch
Mahogany
B119
25” Sheared Mink Vest
Natural Mink Trim, Reversible to Lamb Nappa
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

803
25” Sheared Rex Rabbit Vest
Knitted Back, Reversible to Lamb Nappa
Black
Brown
White

200
26” Rex Rabbit Vest
Knitted Back
Chinchilla Rex
Black Rex

701
26” Sheared Rex Rabbit Vest
Black
Brown
Navy

DYV
26” Sheared Mink Section Vest
Reversible to Taffeta
Bleached Mahogany
Black

T26
26” Tibet Lamb Vest
Reversible to Lamb Nappa
White
Black
A87
26” Two-Tone Raccoon Fabric Vest
Blue/Black

RV88
26” Raccoon & Fabric Vest
Bleached

A109
26” Fox Vest
Silver Fox Dyed Multi Color

SH51
27” Mink Vest
Scan Ranch
Scan Mahogany

PLV
27” Sheared & Plucked Mink Vest, Natural Mink Collar
Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

CH427
27” Knitted Rex Rabbit Vest
Ruffle Front
Black
Sno Top
CONDO
27” Rex Rabbit Knitted Vest
Black
Sno Top
Gold Top

SH42
28” Sheared Mink Vest
Reversible to Taffeta
Black
Brown

VRX42
28” Sheared Mink, Fox Tuxedo
Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Brown Fox

SHVEST
28” Sheared Mink Vest
Natural Mink Trim, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

TILL
26” Rex Rabbit Horizontal Vest
Chinchilla Dyed Rex

VMT
29” Mink Tail Vest
Full Skin Mink Collar
Black
Mahogany
**Vests / Men's**

**VTY**
29" Mink Tail Vest
Fox Tuxedo
- Black/Black Fox
- Brown/Brown Fox

**C022**
28" Knitted Mink Tail Vest
- Black
- Brown
- Bleached Mahogany

**S30**
30" Horizontal Mink Vest
Shawl Collar
- Scan Black
- Scan Mahogany
- Scan White Violet

**W3**
28" Diagonal Mink Vest
Suede Fringe
- Scan Ranch

**P189**
30" Mink Section Jacket
Reversible to Lamb Nappa
- Black

**MT189**
31" Mink Tail Zip-Up
Full Skin Collar
- Black
- Whiskey
**MEN’S**

- **2323**
  - 32” USA Coyote Zip Up
  - Coyote

- **SH189**
  - 30” Sheared Mink Zip Up
  - Black
  - Brown

- **HH89**
  - 30” Sheared Mink Zip Up
  - Full Skin Mink Collar
  - Blue/Black Iris

- **BH189**
  - 30” Men’s Mink Jacket
  - Reversible to Lamb Nappa
  - Ranch, Mahogany
  - Sizes 40 - 50
  - Sizes 52 - 60
  - Chinchilla Dyed Rex

- **1498**
  - 32” Hair Up Mink Jacket
  - Black

- **3402**
  - 37” Mink Stroller
  - Ranch
  - Scan Blue Iris
MEN’S / LEATHER

3402L
55” Mink Coat
Ranch
Scan Blue Iris

632
26” Lamb Nappa Jacket
Detachable Fox Collar
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Crystal Fox

26027
26” Lamb Nappa Jacket
Rex Rabbit Trim
Black/Black Rex

NVF13
26” Lamb Nappa Jacket
Fox Trim
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Crystal Fox

7647
32” Lamb Nappa Stroller
Fox Tuxedo, Reversible to Taffeta
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Sno Top Fox

BR315
30” Lamb Nappa
Rex Rabbit Tuxedo & Cuff
Camel Break/Matching Rex
MK008
35” Lamb Nappa Stroller
Mink Tuxedo & Turn Back Cuffs
Black/Black Mink

264L
52” Lamb Nappa Coat
Fox Trim
Black/Black Fox

G12
33” Army Fabric Zip Up
Full Skin Rex Rabbit Liner, Racoon Collar
Black/Black, Blue or Pink
Khaki/Rainbow, Black or Red
Camo/Black or Pink

FN942
37” Army Fabric Zip Up
Knitted Beaver Liner, Racoon Collar
Khaki/Rainbow Racoon

FN902
36” Army Fabric Zip Up
Fur Section Liner, Fur Collar
Camo/Pink Racoon
Black/Silver Fox
CASHMERE & BLENDS / MINK & FOX CAPES & STOLES

CAPE 2015
24” Cashmere/Wool Blend Cape with Rex Rabbit Trim
Black/Chinchilla Rex

CAPE 2
26” Cashmere/Wool Blend Cape
Fox Trim
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Brown Fox
Camel/Matching Fox
Grey/Matching Fox

CAPE 1
36” 100% Cashmere Cape
Fox Trim
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Brown Fox
Camel/Matching Fox

SCAPE
15½” Mink Shoulder Cape
Scan Ranch
Scan White

FANCY
16” Mink Stole
Side Pull Thru
Scan Mahogany
Scan Ranch
Scan White
Scan Sapphire

CH177
16” Mink Stole
Pull Thru
Scan Ranch
Scan White
MINK & FOX CAPES & STOLES

89
18” Mink Capelette
Fox Trim
Scan Black/Black Fox
Scan White/White Fox
Scan White/Silver Fox
Scan Sapphire/Silver Fox

STOLE 66
14” Mink & Fox Cape
Scan Ranch/Black Fox
Scan White/White Fox

STOLE 63
16” Mink & Fox Cape
Scan Ranch/Black Fox
Scan Ranch/Silver Fox

CH012
25” Sheared Mink Stole
Natural Mink Trim
Black/Ranch
Brown/Mahogany

NH302
9” Fox Stole
Black Fox
White Fox

2046
Fox Stole
Black Fox
White Fox
Silver Fox
NOVELTY KNITS

G55
17” Knitted Mink Tail Cape
Black
Brown
Red
White

K99
21” Knitted Mink Tail Cape
Fox Trim
Black/Black Fox
Brown/Brown Fox

A030
16” Knitted Mink Cape
Pockets
Black
Brown

CAPE BB
Knitted Rex Rabbit Poncho
Black
Brown
White
Chinchilla

CAPE MM
Knitted Mink Poncho
Ranch
Brown

R18
Knitted Rex Stole
Black
Sno Top
0602
Knitted Mink Ball Stole
Ranch
Mahogany

NPH
Sheared Knitted Mink Tail Stole
Black
Mahogany
Whiskey
Red

L14
27” Knitted Mink Tail Poncho
Fringe Trim
Black
Brown
Whiskey

162
28” Rex Rabbit Cape w/Trim
Black Rex/Silver Fox

1003E
30” Silver Fox Cape w/Trim
Silver Fox/Crystal Fox

R23
28” Knitted Rex Rabbit Cape
Black
Chinchilla Dyed Rex
Gold Top
NOVELTY KNITS / ACCESSORIES

**CH41**
27” Knitted Mink Cape
Black/Brown/Grey

**M17**
28” Knitted Mink Cape
Brown/Beige

**LB1**
Multi Color Knitted Rex Rabbit/Fox/Raccoon Poncho
Multi Color
White Multi

**LB2**
Multi Color Knitted Rex Rabbit/Fox/Raccoon Cape
Also Available in Longer Length
Multi Color
White Multi
Black/Silver Fox
Longer Length

**117**
Fox Scarf
Multi-Color

**XSCARF**
Knitted Rex Rabbit Scarf
Black, Beige, Blue Jean, Chinchilla, Brown/Sno Top, Purple, Red
**ACCESSORIES**

**RSCARF**
Knitted Rex Rabbit Scarf
Black, Red, Gold Top, Chinchilla, Smoke Blue, Purple, Multi Color

**143C**
Knitted Rex Rabbit Scarf
Black, Blue Multi, Chinchilla, Brown/Sno Top, Raspberry, Red, Teal

**S17**
Rex Rabbit Scarf
Black, Blue Chinchilla, Chinchilla, Red

**27A**
Rex Rabbit Knitted Hat
Black
Brown

**C71**
Knitted Mink Bucket Hat
Black
Brown

**HBR**
Rex Rabbit Knitted Headband
Black
Chinchilla
KEYCHAINS
Mink Balls
30 Per Bundle

HBF
Fox Headband
Black or Brown
White or Natural Blue
Crystal or Indigo

HBM
Mink Headband
Ranch
Mahogany
Scan Brown

KEYCHAINS
Mink Hearts
20 Per Bundle

KEYCHAINS
Rex Hearts
20 Per Bundle